
EDUCATION
Miami University | Oxford, OH               May 2014
Bachelor of Science in Marketing 
Minors in Management & Leadership and Fashion Design

WORK EXPERIENCE
TIGI Haircare | Lewisville, TX               August 2015-February 2016
Assistant Brand Manager- Contract Position
Managed, wrote for, and edited content for quarterly Trends magazine sent to sales team, salons, and consumer
Planned and implemented social media campaign across four brands to increase activity and promote events 
through organic, paid and targeted posts
Developed new structure for InCrowd rewards program, planned collateral, and roll out strategy
Managed InCrowd email to field questions on the program, points, and customer service to the members
Partnered with Graphics team to develop brand collateral and packaging for Ulta, BSG, and other chains, distribu-
tors, and individual salons to unify the brand across all channels and ultimately increase sales
Led a global transition of product from discontinued brand to a newly updated brand through repurposing displays 
and sharing with global markets 
Leads Marketing hosted events in select salons across the country to promote product transition, one salon’s 
event led to sales of approximately $1000 in one night, exceeding expectations

Trunk Club | Dallas, TX                     November 2014-July 2015
Stylist
Maintained hundreds of client relationships, averaging $275 per transaction
Expanded client base through networking, referrals, and social media marketing
Increased sales by an average of 10% each month, which led to recognition from the VP in company meetings

JC Penney | Plano, TX           August 2014-November 2014
Assistant Buyer Trainee
Trained in a multi-million dollar category, planning buys for product 
Created plans based on historical data, marketing and in-season analysis, found data to suggest a potential in-
crease in sales over $4M, tactic was implemented based on my findings 
Designed planograms to maximize buying potential for customers 
Maintained relationships with vendors and cooperated to plan buys and develop contracts

Victoria’s Secret | Reynoldsburg, OH                                                      Summer 2012 and 2013 
Merchandising Intern                      Winter 2012/2013
Analyzed weekly selling reports to prepare assortment rankings
Chose products with the team to feature in e-commerce, print, and window marketing
Managed samples between Merchants, Public Relations, and Marketing
Suggested opportunities based on findings from competitive shopping analysis

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Running in Heels Blog | runninginheelsblog.com
Founder and Blogger
Creates, plans, and schedules content (occasionally sponsored material) on blog and social channels 
Uses SEO to gain followers and increase search-ability
Maintains a consistent brand, theme, and personality throughout all social media channels 
Stats first 6 months: Wordpress Average Views: 228, Visitors: 119, Instagram: 16% increase, 380 followers, Face-
book: 862 friends, Tumblr: 97, Pinterest: 257

Miami University Club of Fashion and Design | Oxford, OH                             2010-2014
Vice President | Marketing Coordinator | Philanthropy Chair | Designer 
Managed and allocated an $18,000 budget for MUCFD Fashion Show and activities for the year 
Increased show attendance by 200% through leading marketing and social media initiatives
Worked with the School of Creative Arts to develop Fashion Design minor
Promoted new minor to generate excitement and for the new program, which had 115 students in 2015
Authored grant proposal for design software which was approved

Kasey Goedeker



Miami University | Speedway Convenient Stores | Oxford, OH                                Fall 2014
Highwire Marketing Capstone
Designed a winning branding strategy presented to Executives to be used in stores
Developed a presentation for new marketing, visual, and social media strategies based on observation and re-
search of millennials, their behavior, the market, and analysis of industry trends

Blog: Runninginheelsblog.com
Instagram: @kasey.goedeker
Twitter: @kaseygoedeker
Facebook: Running in Heels
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/kaseygoedeker
Portfolio: runninginheelsblog.com/portfolio
Skills and Abilities: Social Media, SEO, Drawing/Illustrating Abilities, Microsoft Office, Excel, and Access, Blogger, 
Wix, Wordpress, Salesforce, Smartfile, Asana, Hootsuite, Onlypult, Familiarity with Adobe Creative Suite

http://runninginheelsblog.com/portfolio
http://runninginheelsblog.com/portfolio

